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PROLOGUE
The present document summarizes the second phase of a continuing study
of the Jovian atmosphere and Galilean satellites. Study I reported the data from
five eclipses which were observed during 1971 with the 200-inch telescope and
multichannel spectrometer (Greene, Shorthill and Despain, 1971a). In 1972,
the Cassegrain image tube specrrograph was employed in an effort to obtain
a spectrum of a Galilean satellite when illuminated only by refracted light.
(At this time during the eclipse, the satellite has been darkened some 8 stellar
magnitudes, being within the geometric umbra and at m = 14 + 1, and the light
illuminating the satellite has passed tangentially by Jupiter through more than
1000 km-atm of hL).These spectroscopic observations, although unsuccessful
due to weather, are instructive for future work and hence have been documented
in the present volume. Additional observations were made with the multichannel
spectrometer and its new, computerized data system. This document also records the
unprocessed data obtained during two eclipses using this equipment.
In a companion volume to the present one (Boeing Document D180-15151-2)
we present analogous unprocessed multichannel spectrometer data from an eclipse
disappearance of Callisto on August 11, 1972 and an eclipse reappearance of
Callisto on August 28, 1972. These data should enabje a significant study of the
aerosol content of the Jovian atmosphere at the extreme South Polar region.
Study III will be initiated shortly after the present volume is completed and
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JOVIAN SATELLITE ECLIPSE STUDY II,
1972 ECLIPSE DATA
PART ONE — DESCRIPTION OF OBSERVATIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this volume is to document the Jovian satellite eclipse
observations performed on April 6, May 8, and May 13, 1972 with the 200-
inch Hale Telescope. No data interpretation is attempted in this report. The
sole objective is to record the details of the observational procedure and the
unprocessed data obtained.
The promise inherent in satellite eclipse observations has been outlined
elsewhere (Price, 1970; Greene, Shorthill and Despain, 1971a; Greene, Shorthill
and Despain, 1971b). The authors feel that the observations performed in 1972
give excellent prospect of fulfilling this promise. Except for the April 6 observations,
the 1972 data were obtained under fair to excellent weather conditions with the
best of equipment. Analysis of the data contained in the present document and
its companion volume (Boeing Document D180-15151-2) will proceed under
Phase III of the ongoing eclipse program.
The present document consists of an explanatory Part (Part One) and the
numerical multichannel spectrometer data (Part Two). The former is further
subdivided according to the instrumentation employed in making the several
observations.
II. EURQPA DISAPPEARANCE, APRIL 6, 1972
Effort was made to observe the spectrum of Europe when illuminated only
by refracted light. This light, having passed tangential I y through the atmosphere
of Jupiter, has passed through up to 1200 km-atm of r^, as compared with nominally
twice times 85 km-atm for a normal incidence, down-and-back, reflected ray, and
should contain greatly enhanced Jovian spectral features. In order to achieve the
objective the Cassegrain image tube spectrograph and 200-inch Hale telescope were
employed. Calculations made prior to the observation indicated that the refractive
tail portion of the light curve would begin at ~11 36m U.T., at which time
m ~ 12.5, and remain for approximately four minutes. At ~11 40m U.T. it was
estimated that m would be ~15.5.
Several focus plates and two trial exposures of Triton (m ~-13.5) were made.
Table 1 lists pertinent information on the three plates which had potential scientific
interest. Unfortunately the entire second half of the night was plagued with broken
clouds. As a result the exposure times are not trustworthy and the spectra obtained
are contaminated with scattered light to the extent indicated by the adjacent sky
spectra. This light resulted primarily from the clouds which scattered light from
Neptune or Jupiter and the moon into the line of sight to the object.
Spectra of two of the plates are shown in figure 1. The photograph of the
"Europe" spectrogram shown in figure 1 was highly dodged to bring out the features
over the entire length of the spectrum. Density tracings of the "Europe" spectro-
gram are shown in figure 2. Plate 3651, the spectra of Europe, is seen to be a
complete loss.
Only one exposure was feasible. To change plates, at the time of the
observations in April, it was necessary to bring the telescope to locol verticol.
This time requirement made it impossible to obtain more than one exposure during the
critical four minute period. Since April, 1972 a film magazine has been added to
the spectrograph and the time loss between exposures has consequently been greatly
reduced.
The most important conclusion inherent in the figures is that no statistically
significant spectral feature is evident in the spectrum of "Europa" which is not also
evident in the adjacent sky spectra. Comparison of the "Europa" and Triton
spectra in figure 1 shows that the increased exposure time given the "Europa" spectrum
should have been compensated by the increased widening. The gross over exposure
of the "Europa" plate (not evident in figure 1 because of the dodging employed
in making the figure) is due to a difference in the clouds rather than due to the four-
times-increased exposure time. At the critical time, during the refractive tail portion
of the eclipse, the cloud overcast in the line of sight was so great that only a spectrum
of scattered Jupiter and moon light was obtained. We also conclude that the adverse
weather eliminated the possibility of making any new judgment about the potential
of the technique.
TABLE 1 SPECTROGRAMS OBTAINED APRIL 6, 1972
Plate (Cass. 1. T. Spectrograph)
Object

















































































































































III. BUROPA AND GANYMEDE ECLIPSES, May 8 and 13, 1972
The second and third observations in 1972 were performed with the multichannel
spectrometer. Table 2 summarizes several general data characterizing the two
observations.



























Detailed description of the multichannel spectrometer may be found elsewhere
(Oke, 1969; Greene, Shorthill and Despain, 1971a). Data is obtained through two
apertures separated by 40 arc-sec in the telescope focal plane. One may be called
the "object" aperture and includes counts from the object plus the foreground and
background sky. The other, the "sky aperture", detects counts from the sky only,
40 arc-sec removed from the object. In the present context care must be exercised
to take into account both the "balance factor", a measure of the inherent
sensitivity difference between the two apertures, and the non-uniform sky background
in the vicinity of Jupiter if the "sky" data is to be used to correct the "object" data.
Both "object" and "sky" data is included in subsequent data tabulations. Effort was
made to make the mean separation between each aperture and the center of Jupiter
approximately equal during the eclipse observation. At any instant of time this
condition cannot be assumed however.
The bandpasses employed in the 1972 observations are shown in Table 3. Table 4
gives the standard star observations for absolute calibration purposes. Tables 5 and 6
in Part Two of this volume list the actual object and sky counts versus local sidereal
time at Mt. Palomar. The given LST is the time when the integration stopped.
Some caution should be exercised in interpreting the data for channels 18-24,
inclusive, for the May 8 eclipse event. This observation in its entirety was performed
with the full 200-inch telescope aperture in contrast to the May 13th observation which
was performed using the technique employed in 1971. This latter technique utilizes
the telescope dust cover as an entrance aperture to reduce the effective primary
mirror diameter to approximately 90 inches. (The central observation remains constant).
This reduces the PM tube count rates. When the satellite brightness had fallen several
stellar magnitudes, as the eclipse progressed, the mirror was opened to full aperture.
Tubes 18-24, being FW 130's, are especially susceptible to high count rates. However,
the count rate at which the tubes temporarily gain a high background is not well
defined. Thus the entire observation was run May 8 at 200-inch as an experiment.
A significant simplification in the data manipulation is accomplished by using
only one telescope aperture.
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*Channel 1 not in use
TABLE 4a STANDARD STAR OBSERVATIONS, MAYS, 1972

















































































































































































TABLE 4b STANDARD STAR OBSERVATIONS, MAYS, 1972

















































































































































































TABLE 4c STANDARD STAR OBSERVATIONS, MAY 13,1972









(exactly as used on first part
of eclipse)








































































































































































TABLE 4d STANDARD STAR OBSERVATIONS, MAY 13, 1972

















































































































































































The present document summarizes the eclipse study at an appropriate point.
It is, nevertheless, an interim point. The major data analysis and interpretation tasks
lie ahead. In connection with the 1972 data the first step will be removal of scattered
light from the object data so as to generate curves of satellite darkening versus time.
Existing computer codes for generating theoretical light curves must be modified to
incorporate realistic numerical models of the Jovian atmosphere. To date only
exponential atmospheres have been used. The codes must be modified to handle
altitude dependent aerosol distributions. Improvements over the simple assumption
of coplanar, zero ellipticity, satellite orbits will need to be included, especially to
interpret the August, 1972 observations of the J IV South Polar eclipses. In addition
some form of satellite limb darkening must also be included.
When the theoretical machinery is complete the exciting task will have just
begun. Then will come the time to adjust parameters in fitting theory to observation.
And finally, new insight into Jupiter's atmosphere will begin to emerge, if the promise
of a wealth of information, which the data seems to hold, comes true.
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